
CANDIDATE FOR THE NASSAU SUFFOLK REGION’S 64TH REGIONAL AYM HA CHAVEROT
EMMA DORFMAN

Vision Statement:
Within the next term, I envision big things for NSR! If elected as your 64th regional Aym-Ha
Chaverot, I plan on taking recruitment to new heights through membership campaigns and
our first regional rush week. Through an abundance of memorable programming that’ll keep
prospective and current members hooked on NSR, there is no doubt in my mind that our
membership will prosper! In order to keep our sisterhood going for years to come, we must
retain our members. I aim to do this by re igniting the flame of burnt out members by
sending them personalized “We Miss You” cards, inviting them back to NSR. I will also
implement under/upperclassman only programming to promote close bonds between the
girls of NSR who are similar ages, which will contribute to amazing attendance at regional
events! I anticipate nothing but success for our region, and would be honored to go about
this journey with all of you!

Tell us about yourself. Why are you running for this position?
I am a proud B’nai B’rith Girl. Strength and dignity are my clothing. My faith is renewed after
hearing such fine words of wisdom. These are the words of Anita Perlman, a fearless leader,
a strong woman, and the foundation of BBG. I am running to be your 64th regional Aym-Ha
Chaverot, because I want to keep Anita Perlman alive and well. I want to instill my constantly
growing love for this organization in every single BBG. I can confidently say that if elected, I
will put my all into ensuring the sisterhood we have in this region is absolutely thriving, and
that I will work tirelessly to recruit, retain, and (re) educate all current and future BBGs. I am
nothing short of passionate about this incredible organization, and as your 64th regional
Aym-Ha Chaverot, the girls of NSR’s flames will be lit like never before, and together, we can
live up to the expectations and the high ideals we in the B’nai B’rith Girls have set for
ourselves.

What makes you a strong leader? What will you contribute to NSR’s success next term?
Being a strong leader is more than someone who encourages people to get things done.
Being a strong leader means being an integrous, outgoing, and considerate person who not
only has faith in themself, but in all of the people that they are working with. These are some
characteristics that I resonate with. I pride myself on my patience, kindness, determination,
and ability to work well with others, and I genuinely believe these traits make me a strong
leader. Throughout my 4 years of BBYO, I have had many meaningful experiences and
made lots of connections with people throughout this organization. I wholeheartedly believe
that my extensive knowledge of BBYO from past leadership experiences, conventions, and
CLTC will help elevate NSR sisterhood, as I’m able to provide my expertise in many di�erent
areas. From being so involved in the International Order, I have formed many friendships
with other Alephs and BBGs around the globe. Because of these relationships, I know I will be
able to strengthen NSR’s connection to the International Order, as well as make it
significantly more meaningful!


